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Welcome & Opening Remarks 
 
West Texas Haboob Panel: A Sandstorm Is Brewing 
The scramble for control of West Texas sand dune deposits promises to disrupt the finer mesh proppant 
market. Three sand mining operations at the forefront in development of West Texas sand deposits share 
perspective on where the industry is currently, and where it is going. 
 
Spotlight: About That Lizard 
The diminutive, secretive and environmentally sensitive Dune Sagebrush Lizard shares West Texas habitat 
with land earmarked for sand mining. Hear an update on the status of the Texas Conservation program, an 
innovative consortium of industry and regulatory representatives that is working on a program to protect 
habitat while allowing for industrial development. 
 
Proppant Panel: Hit The Road, Jack 
With proppant use exceeding 15 million tons per lateral, transporting sand to the well site is a growing 
logistical challenge. Vendors providing three innovative solutions on last mile delivery discuss how to improve 
efficiency in proppant management while meeting changing environmental standards at the well site. 

 
Roundtable: Get Me To The Well On Time 
Three well stimulation providers offer insight about the tight well stimulation market in the Permian Basin, 
including updates on stimulation capacity, people, and completion trends in this wide-ranging roundtable 
discussion. 
 
Panel: Water, Water Everywhere?  
Slickwater fracs and greater proppant loading will stress water supplies in the semi-arid Permian Basin. Learn 
how the industry is adapting by applying lessons from the midstream sector to water sourcing, treatment and 
reuse. 

 
Roundtable: Building Wells That Last A Lifetime 
Three successful E&P firms discuss what works in completion optimization and production management in a 
roundtable format as the Permian Basin ramps up exploitation of a world class hydrocarbon resource. 
 
Panel: Good To The Last Drop 
Full Field Development has been a longtime theoretical goal in tight formation resource development. While 
it is still early innings in this evolutionary process, two E&Ps  at the forefront in multi-well, multi-lateral 
development in a stacked play resource share insights into their experiences with full field development. 
 

 


